
Geared towards a high number of templates and referenced modules

Maximum security through role-based management of
document resources

Complete traceability of all changes due to integrated
version management 

Enormous savings potential in document resource maintenance
by reusable standardised modules

Easy to operate graphical user interface

Minimise time and costs and maximise test coverage with integrated
test management (goSmart® TestCenter)

Multilingual support using the variant concept or text references (goS-
mart® TextRepository)

The advantages at a glance:

support the editorial process from request to production?

manage and version a large number of document templates and referenced 
resources?

seamlessly record all changes to a document and its resources?

keep track of the development status?

adapt the go-live process to your internal compliance policies?

Then goSmart® ResourceManager is the right solution for you.

Do you want to…

With goSmart® ResourceManager, 
you can manage and version 
document and form modules 
efficiently and effectively. 

TESTCENTER
Automated document testing

TEXTREPOSITORY
Multilingual document creation

goSmart® ResourceManager

Companies with a large number of forms and document modules need a 
tool for client-specific and language-specific management of electronic 
forms and documents.



Staging describes a minimum of  three stages a document passes in the 
process of being created – development, testing production

Automated, adjustable and traceable staging process for developing, 
testing and producing document types and their resources

Automated staging

The goSmart® ResourceManager can handle multiple clients (e.g. 
customers, subsidiaries, branch offices, etc.) with separate user 
accounts in the same software installation ensuring data protection 
standards

Central software only installed once, which also saves on hardware and 
administration costs

Multi-client capability

Easy to set up and configure

The dashboard provides an overview of the document types in the 
relevant stage, and offers possible activities

Direct integration into goSmart® Designer

Intuitive interface

Manual or time-controlled publication of document types and their 
resources

Compliant evaluation of the history of productive document types and 
their resources 

Historical evaluation of productive document types and their resource 
for compliance reasons

Automated production start-up

All versions produced over the course of a document's life cycle are 
managed

Seamless documentation of all changes to a document

History function

Compare various document versions and their resources

Integrated version management

Document resource management is organised according to the role 
(developer, tester, administrator, content editor, etc.) that the relevant 
user holds for maximum security and transparency

Document types, layouts, components, tables, text modules, graphics 
and charts are supported as resource types.

Role-based document resource management

Functions and features of 
goSmart® ResourceManager

About INVARIS

INVARIS Informationssysteme GmbH 
was founded in 1986 and currently 
employs 50 specialists at the 
INVARIS headquarters in Eisenstadt. 

For 30 years the  company has 
enjoyed an excellent reputation 
among industry insiders as a leading 
provider of standard software in the 
field of output and document 
management.

INVARIS was awarded the State 
Award given by the Austrian 
Chamber of Commerce and 
received the Swiss ECM Award in 
2013.

The customer base includes 
well-known international companies 
from the banking and financial 
sectors, as well as the public sector 
and energy providers, all of whom 
have high volumes of documents. 
Raiffeisen-Bankengruppe (AT), 
Frankfurter Sparkasse (GER), PostFi-
nance (CH), Federal Labour Office 
(GER), Wiener GKK (AT), Berlin 
Wasser (GER), Energie Burgenland 
(AT), MAN (GER) oder Sixt (GER).

Contact us:

INVARIS Informationssysteme GmbH 
INVARIS Center
7000 Eisenstadt

Tel: +43 (0) 2682/ 64 000
info@invaris.com
www.invaris.com


